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Remembrance-tide
This year is the 80th anniversary of the Battle of Britain, when the horrors
of the Luftwaffe bombs were heavy over British skies. Most of us can only
imagine the terror of living in places like Coventry, Hull or London during
those months. Described by Winston Churchill as ‘one of the decisive
battles of the war ... never in the field of human conflict was so much owed
by so many to so few’, the Battle of Britain was a dramatic turning point in
the Second World War. The occasions for Remembrance this month will
provide us with times of gratitude for what was achieved in the darkest
moments of war.
However, this year we are very aware of our own struggles with the
worldwide Covid-19 pandemic. We face an unseen enemy, but the effects
on our lives and society are almost as devastating as world war.
Remembering is not just about focusing on past events. It is also about
making present past events, as we give thanks for all that took place. The
Battle of Britain was fought by the Few and won in the skies over the
Channel. In our battle with the virus, we can call to mind the victory of
Jesus: ‘Remember Jesus Christ, raised from the dead, descended from
David.’ (2 Timothy 2:8). Jesus secured the victory of death by His cross and
resurrection, so that we don’t need to fear death, but trust in His loving
purposes for our lives.
Currently we can’t see clearly what the future holds for us; it may be very
different from what we might expect. However, we can pray for God’s will
to be done and that we will play our part, just as each of those airmen did
so many years ago.
‘They shall grow not old as we that are left grow old: Age shall not
weary them, nor the years condemn. At the going down of the sun
and in the morning we will remember them.’
Canon Paul Hardingham

From the registers
Funerals
Oct 13 Joan Wilson
Oct 19 Neil Mountain
We send our commiserations on their loss to the family and friends of Joan
and Neil.

Service of Light

Remembrance Sunday

Sunday 1 November
All Saints’ Church, Barwick
This service is a time to remember loved ones who have died recently, and
specifically anybody whose funeral has taken place in Thorner, Barwick or
Scholes in the past year. Arrangements have to be different this year because
of the Covid-19 safety requirements, but there are different opportunities for
people to visit the church that day:
 an Open Church session, 2pm–3.30pm, when people can have a
candle lit in memory of a loved one and spend time in private prayer
 the Service of Light at 4pm, which will be a service of remembrance
and thanksgiving for loved ones, with prayer and music. The service
will also be live-streamed on the benefice YouTube channel.
The Barwick churchwardens need to know in advance who is coming, so if
you wish to attend either event, please contact Carole Cassidy (281 2149) or
Leslye Thomas (281 2488). If you get the answer machine, please leave your
name and telephone number and one of them will get back to you.

8 November

Sri Lankan parish link
As in previous years, this Christmas we will be sending Christmas cards and
money to the Church of St John the Baptist and St John’s Boys’ Home in Sri
Lanka. These are always greatly appreciated by our friends in Sri Lanka.
I have sent reminder emails to the pen pals who correspond with individual
children at the Boys’ Home, but if anyone wishes to donate money for the
Boys’ Home, please put it in an envelope and drop it round to my house (15
Moat End, Thorner) by Sunday 22nd November.
Recently I received an update from Father Eric to inform us that there are
currently 25 boys in the home. Four boys have left since Easter and four boys
have joined. We do not have enough pen pals currently for all of the children.
If you would be interested in becoming a pen pal, please email me at
gemmasadler@hotmail.com We send cards and a gift of money to the boys
at Easter and Christmas, which I gather in and post collectively, so it would
not be a time-consuming commitment. The boys love receiving these cards
and treasure them.
Thank you in advance for your support.
Gemma Whawell

Because of the Covid-19 restrictions, there will not be a parade down Main
Street, nor will it be possible to hold the usual Remembrance Service at St
Peter’s church followed by the laying of wreaths at the war memorial.
Instead, pre-recorded Remembrance services involving Thorner schoolchildren and other representatives will be available on YouTube (follow the
link or search for ‘Elmete Trinity Benefice‘; see emails and Facebook for the
precise links).
 10.30am – a full church service, with hymn, readings, sermon and
prayers as well as wreath-laying, the two minutes’ silence, etc.
 10.45am – the wreath-laying, reciting of the names of the fallen and
involvement from the school, etc.
 11.00am – Chris Lindley will play the Last Post and Reveille live from the
top of the church tower; this will be live-streamed on YouTube.

The Poppy Appeal: an update
Because of the coronavirus, there will be no house-to-house ‘sales’ of
Poppy products this year, but there are Poppy boxes at: the Post Box Deli,
Locks hairdressers, The Fox, The Mexborough Arms, The Beehive, the Over
60s (on a Thursday morning during Post Office hours) in Thorner, and at the
Inn at Scarcroft.
Despite the coronavirus, the work of the Royal British Legion to support
veterans – women and men, young and old – has continued throughout the
pandemic, but like many charities it has seen its income to fund this
important work fall. Your support is more important than ever this year, so
please buy your Poppy.
If you would like to make a donation to the Royal British Legion, you can do
so by:
 calling 0845 845 1945
 texting POPPY to 70020 to donate £3
 or by bank transfer to ‘RBL Poppy Appeal’, sort code 30-11-75, account
number 01937121. Please quote reference NHD49.
Shane Hayward-Giles
Honorary Poppy Appeal Organiser, Thorner with Scarcroft
shanehaywardgiles@hotmail.com / 07884 473443

Church services and activities

Launch of Safe Spaces

There are Sunday services at St Peter’s, Thorner, at 9.15am (also at St
Philip’s, Scholes, at 9.30am; and at All Saints’, Barwick, at 11am), with
coronavirus measures in place (i.e. face masks, restricted numbers, social
distancing). The aim is to celebrate Holy Communion at St Peter’s on the
first and third Sunday of the month, and Morning Prayer on the other
Sundays. See the end pages for details about the Thorner services.
If you wish to attend a service, please email the vicar or ring him (0113
289 2437) to obtain a Word copy of the order of service to print at home
beforehand and bring with you. (A few copies will be available in church
for those without internet access.) Please wear a mask, and do not come
to a service if you have any Covid-19 symptoms.
An online service is live-streamed on YouTube from one of the benefice
churches each week. It starts at the same time as the church service, but
can be watched from at any time after that.
St Peter’s church is open for private prayer every day now, from about
9.30am until late afternoon. Visitors should wear a mask which covers the
mouth and nose, use the hand-sanitising gel provided, and read and
follow the guidance by the entrance.
The phone-in prayer service continues at 6pm on Sunday evenings. You
can join in by phoning 0330 336 0036 (a local call rate) and entering the
PIN 716 416.
Look out also for the following online:
 weekly ‘On the Sofa’ Bible stories (YouTube) with Debbie and Andy.
 weekly Bible study (Zoom), on Thursdays at 8–8.30pm; contact Alan
Stanley for details of how to join.
 weekly Pathfinders (Zoom), on Fridays at 8–9pm, for young people
(aged 11+); contact Matt Briggs for details of how to join.
 monthly Messy Church (YouTube) available after 3 November.
 monthly Dad’s Club (Zoom), on 21 November at 9am; contact Bob
Bailey for details of how to join.
 monthly All Saints’ All Stars (Zoom), on 11 November, at 4pm; contact
Bob Bailey for details of how to join.
To join the list for email notifications when new material is available,
email elmettrinitypa@gmail.com.

A new service providing support for survivors of church-related abuse has
recently become operational. Safe Spaces, commissioned by the Anglican
and Roman Catholic Churches in England and Wales, is run by Victim
Support, a national charity providing survivor support.
Safe Spaces is a free and independent service, offering a confidential,
personal and safe space for anyone who has been abused through their
relationship with either the Church of England, the Church in Wales or
the Roman Catholic Church of England and Wales.
It comprises a team of trained support advocates, who have undergone
specialist training in supporting survivors of sexual violence and who
have received additional specific training in how the churches respond to
abuse cases, and the particular issues affecting people who have had or
still have a relationship with the church.
The service is for those who may have experienced any form of abuse,
including sexual abuse, physical abuse, financial abuse, psychological
abuse (including spiritual abuse), domestic abuse, or coercive and
controlling behaviour. Support is offered remotely through a helpline
(0300 303 1056; answerphone available outside of opening times), a live
chat service at www.SafeSpacesEnglandandWales.org.uk and the website
at (www.SafeSpacesEnglandandWales.org.uk/).
The service will run for an initial two years, with a view to extending this.
It has been paid for by the Roman Catholic and Anglican churches
involved, supported by a grant from Allchurches Trust.
The Church of England’s participation in the scheme follows the General
Synod’s unanimous vote in February 2020 for a more fully survivorcentred approach to safeguarding, including arrangements for redress.

St Peter’s APCM 2020
Sunday 15 November, 11.30am
The church’s ‘AGM’ should have taken place in April but had to be
postponed because of the pandemic lockdown. It will now be held on 15
November, via Zoom. The reports and the Zoom link are being circulated to
those on the electoral roll by email or as hard copy in the first week of
November. If anyone hasn’t received this information by mid-November,
please email thornerpccsec@gmail.com or elmettrinitypa@gmail.com

Victory Hall latest

Before you do a street collection…

Recent months have undoubtedly been a difficult and challenging time for
us all. The Hall has remained open for a range of activities and events, but
on a reduced basis due to the ongoing pandemic.
The Hall Trustees have been working hard to monitor the situation, paying
close attention to the changing rules and guidelines and how they impact
the usage of the Hall. The priority is, and always has been, the safety and
welfare of all who visit to use the facility. As such, new guidelines have
been put in place to cover such measures as social distancing and further,
more extensive cleaning. We rely upon those who visit to follow these
guidelines and ensure the Hall remains accessible for all who enjoy it in
this safe, compliant manner.
As the situation evolves, and dependent upon new restrictions being put
in place, some activities and events might be subject to change or
cancellation at short notice. We appreciate this can be frustrating, but
please bear with us whilst we take a 'safety first' approach.
We will continue to use the Victory Hall website and our social media
channels to update you on any impact.
Thorner Victory Hall
www.thornervictoryhall.com

The Bible teaching on giving encourages us to be generous and planned in
our giving. Suppose you decide to be spontaneous as well by organising an
outdoor collection, door to door, for your favourite charity? You then hold a
bucket in your local park for people to put money in. But unless you have a
permit from your local council, you may be breaking the law.
To collect money, you may require a street collection licence, depending on
your local council. This rule appliese to any public area, such as a park or
open space. It is to do with the Police, Factories etc. (Miscellaneous
Provisions Act 1916, as amended by the Local Government Act 1972
and Schedule 29 of that Act. It was an Act of Parliament passed during
the First World War which regulated flag days and charity collections.
Why did Parliament spend time and effort controlling charitable money
at one of the worst points of the war? It was because there had been
bogus ‘charities’ set up by criminals playing on people’s generosity. The
authorities wanted to reduce nuisance and to make sure that no two or
more charities clashed by collecting on the same day. The law obliging
you to get a licence is to make sure collectors are properly authorised,
that money is collected in a secure way and that the total proceeds
collected are properly accounted for.

Zoom, Zoom, Zoom

Charity Christmas cards

The pandemic is leaving a ‘lasting digital legacy’, and changing the UK’s
internet habits and behaviour ‘indelibly. So says a recent Ofcom study.
Since March 2020, we have broken the four-hour barrier, which means
that, on average, we spend more than a quarter of our waking hours each
day online. That is up from an average of three hours and 29 minutes this
time last year.
Zoom has soared in popularity. Last December it reached 498,00 people in
the UK; by April 2020 this had soared to 13million in the UK.
TikTok, which lets users share short videos set to pop music, had 5.4
million UK users in January; by April it had 12.9million users.
In February 2020, 35 per cent of UK adults made a video call once a week.
By April that had soared to 71 per cent. The largest increase has been
among the over-65s, with 61 per cent of them now making weekly video
calls.
Older people favour Zoom, in order to ‘visit’ their relatives and friends;
while many teenagers have become addicted to TikTok and endless
videos.

Because of the coronavirus restrictions, the usual charity Christmas card
sale cannot be held this autumn. But charities’ incomes have plummeted
this year, so the church’s Outreach committee has compiled a list of
charities with online catalogues from which to order Christmas cards,
calendars, gifts etc for delivery by post. The list is being circulated by email
and Facebook posts but to request a copy if you have missed it, please
email parishmag@thornerchurch.org.uk.
Also, check whether online retailers or your reward cards have charity
donation schemes based on your spending with them (e.g. amazon Smile,
eBay, Marks & Spencer’s Sparks card) or support a charity via websites such
as easyfundraising, Spendow. This way of donating costs you nothing so do
check it out before starting your Christmas shopping this year.

Cost of plastic bags to increase
Hang on to your plastic bags – the single-use ones are going to double in
cost from 5p to 10p in all shops from April 2021. The Government has said
the measure is to further reduce the UK’s plastic consumption.
George Eustice, the Environment Secretary, said: ‘We have all seen the
devastating impact plastic bags have on the oceans and on precious marine
life, which is why we are taking bold and ambitious actions to tackle this
issue head on.’
Dr Laura Foster, head of clean seas at the Marine Conservation Society,
said: ‘It’s encouraging to see the Government take further steps in reducing
our reliance on single-use plastic bags.’ The increased charge, she said,
would remind people ‘of everyday, simple changes they can make to help
the marine environment’.

ThornerCares
On 29 October it was announced that West Yorkshire will go into tier 3 of
coronavirus restrictions from Monday 2 November. The vulnerable in
Thorner are, in the main, being supported through their own personal
support networks. But ThornerCares volunteers remain in reserve, and
anyone in the village who is self-isolating or suffering from Covid symptoms
and has no access to other support can still ask ThornerCares for help at
thornercares@outlook.com or on 0113 880 5255.

Collects
The church’s year begins on the first Sunday of Advent, which in 2020 falls
on 29 November. The previous Sunday, this year 22 November, is on this
day that we say the most famous of Anglican collects:
Stir up, we beseech thee, O Lord, the wills of thy faithful people;
that they, plenteously bringing forth the fruit of good works, may
of thee be plenteously rewarded; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Common Worship uses modernised language, but here I’ve chosen the
original 16th-century form created for the new Church of England’s new
Book of Common Prayer. Even in its more modern form, however, it
begins with ‘Stir up …’ and it is this which in recent centuries has made it
part of our common culture: the day became known as ‘Stir-up Sunday’,
when the Christmas pudding mixture was stirred up and wishes were
made. So it has prompted me to write about Collects this month.
The liturgical term ‘collect’ for a short prayer has the same etymology as
the verb ‘to collect’, although we pronounce them differently. Both come
from Latin ‘a gathering together’, and ‘to gather together’. The collect,
known for centuries in the Latin liturgy as a collecta, is a short prayer
which brings together an invocation, a petition and a conclusion which
calls upon Christ or ascribes glory to God. I always think of it as a rather
efficient form of prayer! You can see the elements of it in the ‘Stir up’
collect above. However, as is often the case in the Church of England’s
traditional collects, the invocation (the address to God) only comes after
the no-nonsense opening words of the petition, ‘Stir up’. Another wellknown example of doing things this way is the Evensong collect:
Lighten our darkness, we beseech thee O Lord; and by thy great
mercy defend us from the perils and dangers of this night; for the
love of thy only Son, our Saviour, Jesus Christ, Amen.
In the medieval liturgy there were elaborate rules about which collects
were said when in the church’s year, and since the number of days
between Epiphany and Easter and between Pentecost and Advent varies
from year to year according to the date of Easter, it was convenient to
have the collects in a separate book so that they could be drawn upon as
and when required. This special book of collects was known as a
‘Collectar’ (Latin Collectarium). So, when Archbishop Cranmer was putting
together the prayer book for the newly created Church of England, he was
able to draw upon a rich tradition. Latin texts lie behind most of the

collects in the Book of Common Prayer, but some are original compositions,
as far as we can tell, and each one, whether following the sense of its Latin
source or being completely independent, is sharpened and shaped very
skilfully for the rhythms of English speech. In total, Cranmer’s 1549 service
book has 84 collects which cater for the cycle of the church’s year, including
fixed feast-days for those saints that the new church continued to honour,
and a dozen or so collects embedded within services, which remained fixed,
e.g. ‘Lighten our darkness …’, said at every Evensong. They have been called
‘jewelled miniatures’, ‘one of the chief glories of the Anglican liturgical
tradition’. But it will be a task for another occasion to take a closer look at
Cranmer’s skill in creating them.
Joyce Hill

Christmas at the Post Box Deli
The Post Box Deli will have its usual order form for customers to pre-order
bread, cheese, meat, pies, etc for Christmas, along with a large selection of
hampers and gifts – look out for announcements on Facebook about this,
and for the order forms.

Thorner’s own deli and shop
Stocking essential groceries and greengroceries
Bread, milk, eggs, cheese, cold meat,
home-baked cakes and savouries
Fruit and veg boxes and meat to order
Home deliveries
Order online at https://earfood.co.uk
(by 11am, two days in advance)
or at thepostboxdeli@hotmail.com
0113 289 3888

Treecreepers

The treecreeper is an intriguing little bird and a joy to watch. It can be
seen in gardens where, as would be expected with such a name, it creeps
up and around trees, often being described as mouse-like. Despite it not
often being spotted, it is a lot more common than you might think, with
over 200,000 breeding territories in the UK.
Although about the same size as a wren, the treecreeper looks larger
because of its long down-curved bill and its much longer, stiff tail feathers
which it pushes against the tree for extra support. This means that, unlike
the nuthatch, it can’t go back down the trunk, it has to fly down. It forages
up one tree in a spiral around the trunk, then flies to the next one to
repeat the process. A bird seen scuttling down a tree is almost always a
nuthatch.
Treecreepers are vulnerable to cold weather of a particular sort. If wet
snow or rain is followed by a hard frost, ice can encase the trees, sealing
in their food, and they can be in trouble. These conditions rarely affect the
sheltered interiors of woods, so treecreepers in such a habitat should be
less likely to suffer. However, birds which rely on a network of more
exposed trees, often those that typically visit gardens, can be vulnerable.
Being so small, they do need to be able to feed during all the available
daylight hours in winter.
The treecreeper’s diet is made up of insects, insect larvae and spiders, but
they will eat some small seeds, mainly pine and spruce, if they are really
hungry in the winter months. They do not usually take supplementary bird
food, though in recent years there has been an increasing number of
reports of them feeding on peanuts in a mesh feeder.
The population is stable, with no long-term trend up or down, though
their numbers do fluctuate from year to year, with a negative trend being
especially noticeable after cold, wet winters.
They are sedentary birds, only leaving their breeding territories in
autumn, and even then usually going no more than a few kilometres.
Once a treecreeper establishes a territory, it tends to stay within its

boundaries. Although solitary during most of the year, they will join flocks
of tits in autumn and winter, roaming woodlands and parks seeking food.
As I said, treecreepers are quite common, but rather hard to spot. Usually
it’s a movement that gives them away – look out for them on tree trunks or
even fence posts, but approach quietly. When disturbed they freeze, their
mottled plumage blending into the pattern of the bark. They also have an
annoying habit of avoiding you by moving quickly to the other side of the
tree the minute you spot them.
Treecreepers are more usually seen in gardens between November and
April, probably because they are more conspicuous when there are no
leaves on the trees. Their song does not help in locating or identifying them
either, being a very quiet ‘see-see-see’ sound easily mistaken for insect
noise.
If you find the lives of our garden birds to be of interest, and would like to
join in and count the feathered occupants of your garden, please contact
me or visit the BTO Garden BirdWatch website
Mike Gray

Local information
GP practice churchview.surgery@nhs.net
Thorner Surgery, Main Street, Thorner….….….….. appointments 0113 887 3322
open Mon–Tues, Fri, 8.30am–12.30pm; Wed–Thurs, 8am–12.30pm
Church View Surgery, School Lane, Collingham … appointments 01937 222841
open Mon–Fri, 8am–6.30pm
Police: Wetherby Police: general number ….…………….….…..…………….. 285 5360
Thorner and Scarcroft: PCSO 942 Geoff Nottingham…….….……………… 285 5360
Pressing but non-emergency matters ….…..………….……….………..………………. 101
Housing: Wetherby office …………………………………………..…….…... 01937 582706
DSS office: Southern House, 529 York Road, Leeds 9 ………....…...….... 240 6611

Thorner
ThornerCares website ……..….……0113 880 5255 / www.thornercares.co.uk
Thorner Facebook page …………...…..… www.facebook.com/groups/thorner
Thorner village website …….……..……………………. www.thornervillage.org.uk
St Peter’s Church website …………...………………… www.thornerchurch.org.uk
Thorner Parish Council meets 1st Tuesday of month, The Bungalow
Chairman: Scott Marshall ……………..……..……………………….…………..….…. 289 2973
Clerk: Barry Riley ….………....………. 264 0865 / thornerparishcouncil@gmail.com
Mobile library visits suspended at present ...………………………….…………. 247 6016
Post Office services Thursday 10am–12 noon, The Bungalow, Main Street
Mobile fish & chips: The Village Chippy
Friday 4.30–5.30pm Kirkfield Avenue, 6–8pm Main Street
Over 60s Association: contact Jason Falk ………..……..……………….. 07538 025858
Royal British Legion: Secretary, Paul Oldfield .…………......……………….... 289 3210
Village Visiting Scheme contact ThornerCares
Thorner Church of England Primary School
School Office, Kirkhills, LS14 3JD ……………………………….….…………………. 289 2541
Mums & Tots Group meetings suspended at present
Contact Lizzie Waddington …………………………..…………..……………... 07932 716016
Youth Club (age 8–13) meetings suspended at present
Contact Belinda Swift …….…………............................................................ 289 2946
Beavers (age 6–8), Cubs (age 8–10), Scouts (age 10–14)
meetings suspended at present ………………………............. info@TASscouts.org.uk
Brownies meetings suspended at present …................................... 07795 545858
Probus Club: contact Jason Falk ….…………………..….…….................. 07538 025858
Thorner Afternoon Badminton Club: contact Rosie Cooke ….....…..……289 2351

Thorner Art Group: contact Ada Percy ..………………………………... 01937 572941
Thorner Boule and Community Facility ….……..……….... contact Parish Council
Thorner Bowling Club: contact Derek Potter ……...……...………….…..... 289 2055
Thorner Community Choir: contact Pat Smith ..………......................... 289 2205
Thorner Community Fund: ………….…….. thornercommunityfund@gmail.com
Thorner Cricket Club: contact Alastair Foster ………….……………..……... 289 2566
Thorner Film Club: contact Val Forster ………………………...................… 289 2758
Thorner Historical Society: contact Gwen Brown ……..……...………..... 289 3372
Thorner Old School Charity: …………. eleanor_courtman_stock@hotmail.com
Thorner Produce Society: contact Michele Firth …..…........................ 289 2430
Thorner Tennis Club: contact Adrian Joyce ………...…..………...…..…….. 289 3499
Thorner Walking Group: contact Steven Wood .……..…...……………..... 289 3121

Scarcroft
Scarcroft Village website ……………………………………………... www.scarcroft.org
Scarcroft Parish Council meetings suspended at present
Chair: Breeda Murray …………………………….……………........................... 289 2737
Clerk: Rebecca Crabtree …… clerk@scarcroftparishcouncil.org / 0419 730422
Mobile library: …………………………………………..…………………………….... 247 6016
Women’s Institute meetings suspended at present
Contact Diane Eshelby…………………………….………………..……………….... 289 2155
Bardsey Voluntary Carers Lifts, prescription collections, etc
Contact Pauline Hills …….……………………………………...…………...… 01937 573083

Brown bins
The last brown bin collection for Thorner this year is on Monday 16 November,
resuming on Monday 8 March 2021.

Who’s Who @ St Peter’s Church

Services in November

Church website:
www.thornerchurch.org.uk
Rector: Andy Nicholson
reverandy1@gmail.com / 289 2437
Curate: Bob Bailey
rev.bob.bailey@gmail.com / 260 7721
Benefice PA/Communications: Hilary Marsden elmettrinitypa@gmail.com
Churchwardens
Elisabeth Stephens, 23 The Old Mill, Scott Lane,W’by LS22 6NB 01937 580971
Simon Belcher, Redcroft, St John’s Avenue, LS14 3BZ
289 3254
Deputy Churchwarden
Glynis Webster, Roseville, Kensington Avenue, Thorner LS14 3EH 289 2532
Organist and Choirmaster (Choir practice: Thursday, 7.30pm, in church)
David Lindley, 5 Skippon Terrace, Carr Lane, Thorner LS14 3HA
289 2313
Master of the Ringers (Bellringing practice: suspended at present)
Michael Brereton, Moat Cottage, 4 Church View, Thorner LS14 3ED 289 2458
Secretary of the PCC
Sue Hayward-Giles
thornerpccsec@gmail.com / 289 6944
Treasurer of the PCC
Jonathan Graham, Churchlands, Church Hill, Thorner LS14 3EG
289 3324
Stewardship Recorder
Julian Levick, 9 The Close, Thorner LS14 3EF
289 2461
Gift Aid Secretary
Anne Wroe, 4 Willow Garth Avenue, Leeds LS14 2DY
273 2969
Electoral Roll Officer
Rita Marsden, 7 St Peter’s Garth, Thorner LS14 3EE
289 2715
Sunday School & Tea Services
Susan Graham, Churchlands, Church Hill, Thorner LS14 3EG
289 3324
Wedding arrangements: Bridget Lindley
289 2313
Home Communions Co-ordinator
Revd Alan Haigh, 4 The Paddock, Thorner LS14 3JB
289 2870
PCC committee chairs/contacts:
Fabric & Churchyard: Jon Waddington
289 3492
Finance & Stewardship: Jonathan Graham
289 3324
Outreach: Hilary Marsden
201 7144
Social: Ann Stokoe
289 2217
Parish Magazine
Editor: Hilary Marsden
parishmag@thornerchurch.org.uk / 201 7144
Distribution: Thorner:
parishmag@thornerchurch.org.uk / 201 7144
Scarcroft:
Graham Shayler, 11 Thorner Lane, LS14 3AW

Holy Communion services are held subject to the availability of clergy and
changes in Covid-19 restrictions; even when services are advertised as Holy
Communion, this cannot be guaranteed.
Intercession prayers prepared by a member of the congregation have been
reintroduced at live services. Those who have to be cautious about attending
live services at present may email their prayers to Andy or Bob to read out.

Sunday 1 November – All Saints’ Day/Fourth Sunday before Advent
9.15am

Holy Communion – Revd Andy Nicholson
Intercessions – Robin Wraith
9.30am
Online: live-streamed service from Scholes, led by Bob Bailey
Collect
Almighty God, you have knit together your elect in one
communion and fellowship in the mystical body of your Son
Christ our Lord: grant us grace so to follow your blessed
saints in all virtuous and godly living that we may come to
those inexpressible joys that you have prepared for those
who truly love you; through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord,
who is alive and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen.
Readings Ephesians 1.11–end
Luke 6.20–31
4.00pm
Service of Light for the recently bereaved, All Saints’, Barwick;
live-streamed on the benefice YouTube channel

Sunday 8 Nov – 3rd Sunday before Advent/Remembrance Sunday
9.15am

Morning prayer – Revd Andy Nicholson
Intercessions – Elisabeth Stephens
Collect
Almighty Father, whose will is to restore all things in your
beloved Son, the King of all: govern the hearts and minds of
those in authority, and bring the families of the nations, divided
and torn apart by the ravages of sin, to be subject to his just and
gentle rule; who is alive and reigns with you, in the unity of the
Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen.
Readings 1 Thessalonians 4.13–end
Matthew 25.1–13
10.30am Online: pre-recorded Remembrance Day service
10.45am Online: pre-recorded Act of Remembrance (wreath laying etc)
11.00am Last Post and Reveille, played live from church tower

Sunday 15 November – Second Sunday before Advent
9.15am

Holy Communion – Revd Andy Nicholson
Intercessions – Jon Graham
9.30am
Online: live-streamed service from Scholes, led by Alan Stanley
Collect
Heavenly Lord, you long for the world’s salvation: stir us from
apathy, restrain us from excess and revive in us new hope
that all creation will one day be healed in Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen.
Readings 1 Thessalonians 5.1–11
Matthew 25.14–30
11.30am St Peter’s Annual Parochial Church Meeting, via Zoom
Sat 21st 9am Dad’s Club, via Zoom. Email Bob Bailey for link.

Sunday 22 November – Christ the King: Sunday next before Advent
9.15am

Morning Prayer – Revd Bob Bailey
Intercessions – Michael Rignall
9.15am
Online: live-streamed service from Thorner
Collect
Eternal Father, whose Son Jesus Christ ascended to the
throne of heaven that he might rule over all things as Lord
and King: keep the Church in the unity of the Spirit and in the
bond of peace, and bring the whole created order to worship
at his feet; who is alive and reigns with you, in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen.
Readings Ephesians 1.15–end
Matthew 25.31–end

Sunday 29 November – First Sunday of Advent
10.00am

Joint benefice service live at all three churches and
online via Zoom
Collect
Almighty God, give us grace to cast away the works of
darkness and to put on the armour of light, now in the time
of this mortal life, in which your Son Jesus Christ came to us
in great humility; that on the last day, when he shall come
again in his glorious majesty to judge the living and the dead,
we may rise to the life immortal; though him who is alive and
reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now
and forever. Amen.
Readings 1 Corinthians 1.3–9
Mark 13.24–end

